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MARKET The keen housewife watches for her Friday Afternoon Journal with "MTTYT" TT717l?lr 'C h- week's amosemnta tn Portland 'will be

an interest that is repaid when ehe has perused Its pares and. in the 11 J. Y i-ii-
-jiV O found a feature of The 8unday Journal dramatic section in-- the

market places of the city, realized upon the barrains abe rinds there. Screen i&Qtkfy lvfoz big Sunday rooming paper, u u t carefully compiled um
BASKET The market basket on the market page is The Journal's daily Indicator etage PLEASURES to the beat In the great field of pleasure where every taste

of the trend of retail market prices. .. may find satisfaction. .
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Boise ConsolidationHealth Talks to
Be Heard by
Club Women

Little Tots at
Pantage's Do

- Very Well
i , ., ,, "' ...

By A. S. W.
IN Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Douglas of-

fering. "The Mimic World," Pan-tag- es

patrons this week found-- a number
of talented young tots who present
clever songs and dances surpassing any-
thing they have attempted la previous
years. One little tot won a big band
by yodeling, reaching the high notes in
utter defiance of expectation.

Carlton Emmy and his 20 "mad wags"
runs the headliner a close race for hon-
ors, combining a mastery of his subject
with a pleasing personality. Shelton
Brooks, noted song writer, sings some
of his best . known numbers, such as
"Some of These Days" and "Dark Towh
Strutters' Ball." He Is a clever dancer
as well. i- -

Santucci with his piano accordion de-
lighted the audience with his musical

M.A.A.G.Dance
At Windemuth

T o n i g h t
By Helen Hstehlson

of JWrttnomah AmateurMEMBERS club and their friends will
i participate in an informal dancing party

at Windemuth on the Willamette this
evening. Launches will leave the foot
of Morrison street and Woodward av-
enue, landing on "the west side,: A pop--;

ular orchestra will play for d&nciag.
- The committee includes Messrs. Jo-

seph F. Reisch, Taylor C. White and
Floyd Iiinch.
' Mrs. Roberts of Tacoma, Wash., who
is visiting friends in Portland, was
honor guest at a luncheon given Tues-
day by the officers of Portland post.
Women's Auxiliary American Legion, at

. Motel Benson. Mrs. Roberts was form-
erly ' president of Tacoma post, but is
now special representative for the aux-
iliary on the Pacific coast. Covers were
laid for Mrs. Roberts. Mrs. W. A. Elvers,
state president of Oregon; Mrs. Ella
Doeneka. president Portland post, Mrs.
Paul Bartholemy, vice president; Mrs.
Ren I Holsclaw, secretary, and Mrs.
A. H. Vosper, treasurer.

"TOIZIHS
Gets a Drink

Hello I" exclaimed Peter; "where
are yoa bound, Sir. Toad?

Mr. Toad, "and I feel like a new Toad
already."

But you haven't taken a single swal
low," protested Peter.

'I don't swallow it," replied Old Mr.
Toad. "Why. should I swallow it when
I can soak it in through my skin? This
is the way to get a real drink. My, how
good Itilsr

. (Copyright, 11S1. by T. W. Burgees)

The next story: "The Change in Old
Mr. Toad."
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Gives New Concern
Show House Control

Boise, Idaho, Aug. Si. Completing the
consolidation Wednesday, the Boise
Amusement company, as it is called, wttl
operate the Plnney. Strand and Majestic
theatres under the manarement ef W.
A. Mendenhau, who with Robert A.
Davis controls the new corporation.

Tne money consideration is not maoe
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Broadway and Morrison

five days

our

v. --I"'

A No.6168

By Yell Wlaaer
JHE attention of clubwomen and of

... .w.. v..,.,? ..v. a..o icuusuj
called to the public meeting of the Ore
gon Section of Clinical Congress Of the
American College of Surgeons to be
held Monday evening at 8 o'clock in the
auditorium of the Couch school. "What
can be Accomplished by Routine Pre.
Natal Care," will be the subject of an
address by Dr. John 'Osborn Polak of
Long Island hospital. Brooklyn, who is
said to be tbeleading authority on this
subject

Another address of unusual interest will
be given by Alan B. Kanavel, professor
of surgery of Northwestern University,
who will epefek on "What the Publio
Can Do tO'Beduce the Dengers of Cancer,"a recent survey shows that one woman
out of eight over x the age of 40 years,
dies of cancer, and' this address is cal
culated to put In simple langnage the
symptoms, wnicb if taken in their early
stages, may be cured. The general aim
of this congress is to educate people In
me science or staying wen. All talks are
free.

Central W. C. T. U. will meet Friday at 2
o'clock at .the home of Mrs. C. B. Cook
at 1015 Garfield avenue: All officers and
superintendents of the organization are
urged to be present, with their corps.
An interesting meeting is promised.

The state department of the Auxiliary
to the American Legion will hold its sec
ond dance aboard the barge Bluebird,rnaay evening, nie boat will leave the
west approacn or the Morrison street
oriage at 8:30. An enjoyable evening ispromised. '

FRATERNAL
rTtaay evening Head Adviser JohnWisnom, clerk of Golden Gate camp

Woodmen of the World, will be a guest
of both Multnomah camp and Webfootcamp. With him will be T. J. Barrypast head adviser, also of Golden Gatecamp. Multnomah camp will meet earlyand go in a body to Webfoot cam atiz Eleventh street. The two distin--'
guisnea guests will be introduced byJ. O. Wilson, head manager and clerk

inuiuiomaa camp. A rousing time is
expeciea.

m m m

Oregon assembly. United Artisan. m
hold a regular business meeting Tnurs.evening a.i w. kj. w. nail, 128 Elev-enth street, and some important mattersfor consideration will be presented. Alarge attendance is expected. Dancing
and cards will follow the closing of themeeting. Dr. W. G. Keller will nrM.
a3,maater ArUsan, and . Frank Fischer
vnu usve cnarge or the card tables.. . . . .

aiuiinoman council! Royal Arcanum.weoneeaay night held a lively meetingat Pacific States hall. Alder and Elev-enth street, presided over bv Mninr -- ia
ence K. Hotchkiss, regent-- Four applica-
tions for membership were received andreferred to comrruttees. A. v.

. , "sent ; veorge itossroan,grana regent, and others made short
iraiernai speecnea.

Waverly lodge of Masons will assem-
ble this (Thursday) evening at the lodgeroom at Archer place on the Mt Scottune ana rrom there will go in a body
to attend the public Installation of Henry
rsropny at nis residence as master ofthe lodge. Mr. Brophy is too ill to at-te- nd

lodge, but he .is able to receive the

mMLDEIBIES.Sr C(D), O

offering, playing a number of classical
and patriotic numbers. Gus Elmore,
"the wild man from Borneo," wins many
laughs with his presentation. In which
he is assisted by Esther Elmore and
Elmore Jr. Jack and Marie Gray have
a- - clever act in which the dancing
kewpies are featured. This act is en
tirely out of the ordinary and won a
fine reception. Scamp and Scamp do
some ticklish stunts on the horizontal
bars, with comedy Intermingled.

Jimmy Aubrey In "The Tourist is the
moving feature of the week and provides

pleasant addition to the program.

New J.-V- on H. House
At Great Falls Is
Officially Opened
Word was received by telephone from

Great Falls, Mont.. Tuesday night that
the new Jensen & Von Herberg "Liber-
ty" theatre had been opened with great
success.

The Great Falls Liberty has been .a
year in construction and its cost Is es-
timated at $350,000. It opened with "No
mads of the North," recently shown In
Portland at the Peoples theatre. C. a
Jensen, senior member of the firm, who
makes his residence in Portland, was
not able to attend the Freat Falls open-
ing, due to the local opening next week
at all Jensen & Von Herberg - houses
of new fall releases. J. G. Von Herberg,
junior partner, represented the firm.
stopping in Great Falls on his way east
to arrange for the Northwest exhibition
of a number of productions soon to be
released.

honors at home. Grand Master Frank
S Bailey will conduot the installation

W. E. Stockley of Iowa, a national
speaker for the Masonic Service Associa
tion of America, addressed a large as-
semblage of Masons in Salem Wednes-
day evening. He will speak before the
Masters' Wardens and Past Masters'
association , Thursday evening in the
Pythian building, and all Masons 'are
invited.

Portland Star Homestead, Brotherhood
of American Yeomen, Wednesday eve-
ning .enjoyed one of its social programs
following a brief dosed meeting la Mac-cab- ee

hall. Selling-Hirsc-h building. Ar-
rangements have been made by a large
committee for a series of social events
during September and October.

Furs and Individual Style Shop

The last
of

Annual August
Sale of Furs

3
Old Mr. Toad

By Tkeratea W. Bsrgets
My ways of doiag things nuy sees

tnflo queer to yoa;
But lust as odd and cjaewr to aaa

Sacra saaay thiaga yoa do.
OkV Mr. Toad. '

R a while after Peter Rabbit saw
Old Mr. Toad swallow his old suit

Peter kept away from the garden of
Farmer Brown's boy. There were other
places to visit and other people to call
en. But he often thought or uid nr.
Toaf and his funny way of getting rid
ef his old skin. He had explained to
Peter that he did this four times a year
now, that he was fully grown, though
as a youngster he used to outgrow his
suits so fast that he had to have a new
one every few weeks.

"My. I'm glad I don t have to cnange
my coat that way." said Peter as he
told little Mrs Peter all about it.

A long period of hot, dry weather set
In and everybody was most uncomfort-
able. The grass grew brown and dry.
The leaves hung limply from the trees
and were covered with dust. Even the
corn In Farmer Brown's cornfield began
to look sickly. How everybody did wish
for rain.

It was about this time that Peter
again visited the garden of Farmer
Brown's Boy. The fact Is he hoped to
find some green things there that were
not wilted. He entered by the shady
corner in which was the board under
which Old Mr. Toad bad once made his
home. Near this board Peter noticed a
flowerpot saucer filled with water.
Farmer Brown's Boy had put It there
and every day filled it with water for
that birds.

Not far from where the tomato plants
grew in a long row Peter met Old Mr.
Toad. . Old Mr. Toad did not iook mm
pIf at alL He seemed thin and he

looked dusty and anything but happy
He was hODDing along In quite a de
cided manner as If he were going to
some faraway place. Hopplty-hop-ho- p.

went Old Mr. Toad.
"Hello!" exclaimed Peter. "Where, are

you bound, Mr. Toad?"
"Down to the Smiling Pool unless

can find a wet place somewhere nearer,'
nan ted Old Mr. Toad.

"But the Smiling Pool Is a long way
tmm hm for such a slow traveler
you." said Peter. "What are you going
Anim thr for?"

"To get a drink," panted Old Mr. Toad.
"TSr ntnut it SS lonf SS I CSJl. I shall
die If I don't get a drink pretty soon.

T lnnktut. arurnrised. He was sur
nrti. "1 didn't know you ever drank."
said ha "But if that is all you want,
why don't you go up by that old board
in the shady corner where you used
to iivt There Is water there. I saw It
nnhr a, fW TTlinuteB aSTO."

Mr. Toad's golden eyes brightened.
"Tou don't say so!" he exclaimed.
haven't been over there since- Mr. Black-
snake's visit There wasn't any water

wVwn T used to live there." He
headed for the shady corner and off he

.ni tinnnitv.hon-ho- D. faster than be--
fnr.

Peter followed. "Where is Uiat
.trr nanted Old Mr. Toad as they

th ah ad v corner.
"In that dish." replied Peter, Pointing

a If
Old Mr. Toad hopped up to It. put

his hands on the edge so as to look, in,
and then what do you think he did?
Why, he crawled right over the edge
and simply sprawled out flat in the

atr. Peter watched. "I thought you
th'mtv: why don't you drink r

t aku ftr a few minutes.
1 am drinking. Tra drinking Just ss

fast and as much as I can," replied Old

Broadway at Morrison

Kayser
Vests, flesh and orchid, a
fancy weave, 2.95, 3.50.

Bloomers in nile, flesh,
blue, corn color, 3.95.

jLuxite

to 3.95

.
t Mr. and Mrs. Hirsch Harold Brom-- 1

berg are receiving congratulations on
- the arrival Tuesday evening of a son
. born to them at the Woman's hospital.

The baby will be called JeraM Leland.
Mrs. Bromberg will be remembered as
Miss Masie Cartman of San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. Bromberg make their
home at 848 Wasco street, in Hrvington.
'i

The Rev. Robert H. McGinnis, rector
of the Episcopal church of the Holy
Communion of Tacoma, motored to Port-lan- d

Tuesday with Mrs. McGinnis and
their Infant daughter Margaret, and are
the guests Of Mrs. R. J. Slater at 451

. East Forty-fir- st street north. Mrs.
Slater is the mother of Mrs. McGinnis.

' Dr. and Mrs. William G. Keller and
children, Betty Marie and Jean Claire,
have returned from a two-wee-ks' stay
at the "Glen Echo" cottage at Rocka--

5 way. They motored to the beach and
back as guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Heissler. .

"
Miss v Mary King, a teacher in the

Portland schools, has returned to Port-
land following a visit of two months In
the East, during which she visited in
Chicago, New York and other cities of
interest. She is making her home at
105 Cherry street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Morrison, who
have beeen occupying the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Benson in Daven-
port street, will leave the city Friday.
Mrs. Morrison will spend a few weeks in

.Seattle with friends, Mr. Morrison Join-
ing her there later.

Mrs. FJW. Hawkins is a visitor in
.Eugene at the home of her sister, Mrs.
3. C. Price, for a few days. Miss Cher-ida- h

Hawkins has been in Eugene for
some time and will return with her
mother this week to Portland.

''

Mr. and Mrs. Paul , Denby Mackie
- (Nona Lawlcr) are receiving messages

of congratulation on the arrival of a
son born to them Monday. Mr. and Mrs.

' Mackie are making their home in Se-

attle.
"t..Sr - e

' Miss 'Alys Brown, teacher of dancing,
' is spending several weeks in Seattle,
where she is attending the Cornish
School of Music, coaching with Adolph
Baum, ballet master.

'"

' Dr. and Mrs. Claude F. Pefley and
i ' son Gordon have returned from a week's

outing at Dillard, where they were
guest of Dr. Pefley's sister, Mrs. O. W.
Ronk. They made the trip by motor.

Miss Georglana Fletcher, flaughter of
; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Fletcher of Pendle-- -

ton, is spending a few days in Portland
with her grandmother. . Mrs. FJanor
Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs.'H. B. Briscoe are occu-
pying the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Ih Prentiss, in Irvington during the ab
sence of the latter at the beach. -

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Sinnott and
v little Bon Billy have returned from an

. extended motor trip to California. They
arrived in the city Tuesday.

-

" - Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. Benson and
; children are expected to return to Port

. land Friday morning from an extended
visit in the East

-- . . Betsy Ross tent No. 1, Daughters of' Veterans, will hold a regular meeting
at 8 odock this evening at 525 court
house.

, t
! Mrs. L. Kayser and two daughters.

Bernice and Frances, are, spending the

public This merger gives to.the.Bew
company the entire monopoly of the
motion picture business in Boise.'

HOT LAM ABK1TALS
Hot Taka Ana- - H.i-i- M, . Vfnt

Lake sanatorium Monday were: W. T.
Maatttra. Raker VJt Wriit r Amu'i?
J. O. Carnahan. Carson ; Jack Elliott
Portland. - - e

SOME of the reasons .
you should eat ,

'Red Rock
Cottage
Cheese
it is rvch fa. food valuer -
it is waolasosaai
it U vitalising

it is pleasing la the. taste
it is aasSx iifsstel
it is Uss expensive thaa snaat

r mtfi
it is freshly inaeis every day

ia tha week.

Red Rock Dairy
Hillsdale

Just a fouch
RESIfJOL
Soothing and Healing

and the
itching

lUJJCt
No smarting
even if the
skints
i rrifate cU-onl- y

cool
comfort.

AMUSEMENTS

eaaaaaai

HrpWDRoME

. Starts Today

Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha!
w

Nothing but Mirth
for the Public When"

Buster
Keaton

starts the laughs with
his weird shots in

"THE
HIGH SIGN"
5-A- cts Vaudeville-- 5

7
OAKS AMUSEMENT

.PARK
Every XfUraeea as 4 Evealss.

TBI WOXDHLaXD OT POBTLA3TD
HEXT SUirSAT. AtGCST tt,
riOFMSOI LZSTKaVGE

World's createst aeronaut, will make
three parachute Jumps at t P. ML. --

sharp, from the clouds.
Cars at rtrst aa ildir. Fare fe,
.AlBtlsslsa rree. Exeeyt 8 as day --

y- as4 HeUSaya.

CIIClLaieEl routrrvi
at WASH.

TOSJOKROW

Return Enemcnt of
OTIS SKINNER III "KISMET'

rATHB RtVIKW

TDANTAG ESIL M.T MATIN KB .-- fvjl .

sissme w mmm m
Tbe Act Beaatifal - 'w"

BaiieLAS DAMCIRB,"
H ! mi Jeeentte Dancers 4S

Sswetat Aisdatl AUractieaia
Oaiiue Kawqr ens) Mia --Stael Waas."

BMKLTOM BROOKS -- Wmmmm Senf WHUr
1 KX.THA OR BINARY ACTS I

DANCINGtaught
Oe Honey's Acadenjy, tld and Wasa-tncto- n.

Oasses Tuesday ana Thurs-
day. I to 11 U6. AU dances fiaran-teed- U

Ladtes. $1.00; rentleraen. fs.oa.
Plenty of desirable partners and prac-
tice. Private lesworts all hours, pbona)
Main ?(. The leadlna; scaooi.

. bring a host of new mod
els of Liebes quality furs

reduced 20 to- - 50

For Daytime Wear
While the slender, straight silhouette

is, no doubt the predominating one for
daytime wear, a slight leniency is per-
mitted in the way. of suggested buof- -
fancy. For instance, this long waisted.
softly draped blouse tops a slender skirt
but added width is attained by hanging
three graduated, cascade panels over
each hip. They may be faced with a
contrasting color .and embroidered
touches which add to their decorative-nes-s

without taking in the slightest from
their usefulness. The oval neckline and
bell sleeves, cut kimono fashion, are in
keeping with the newest feeling of the
mode. .

(Copyright, 1921, by The Vocue Co.. Sew Tork)
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ROAD SHOWS
HEILIG Dark.

STOCK
BAKER Drrk. Seaton pens' September 4.
LXBiC Dark. SMaoa open SapUmber 4.

VAUDEVILLE
ORPHECM fark. Season opens Swtember 1 1.
PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. Hih-cla- i

vaudeville and photoplay features. Afternoon
and ereninc. Program changes Monday aft-
ernoon.

LOEW S HIPPODROME Broadway at YamhllL
, Direction Ackerman & Harris. Vaudeville.

Afternoon and ertainc.
PHOTOPtATS

COLUMBIA Sixth at Stark. Pauline Starke
in "Salvation NelL" 11 i m. to 11 p. n.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. William S. Hart
in "The Whistle.'- -- lit. mtollp.ii.

RIVOI.1 Waahingtoa at Park: Hobart Boswoith
in "A Thousand to One." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Katharine Mc-
Donald in 'Stranger Than Fiction." 11 a. sv

PEOPLE Wet Park at Alder. Elaine Hammer-stei- n

in "The Miracle of Manhattan." 11 a. m.
. to 11 p. m.

STAR Waahingtoa at Park. "The Woman
God Changed." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

CIRCLE Fourth near Washington. Bnek Jones
ia "The Big Punch." a. so. to 4. o clock

the following morning.
PARKS AND RESORTS

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK Parisian Follies
company's last performances. Afternoon at 3
o'clock and evening at 9 o'clock. Skating, &

week at the Elliot ' cottage at Long
Beach, Wash., as guests of Mrs. George
Berts.

. e
Mrs. Frank De Broen and daughter

Evelina will leave for California next
month to remain a year on account of
the daughter's health.

e
Miss Florence Corey is spending her

vacation in Salem with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Corey of that city.

Rotating electrodes feature a new
welding machine for use with round ar-
ticles to save time.

Furs and individual style shops

Fall chooses
for silk knit

pastel tones
tenderthings.... adding new weaves

i ... at lesser prices
"A fairyland ofJerninine daintiness!" That's what one, woman called
our Silk Knit Section and with reason. The new weaves are fascinat-
ing the colors charming and prices add their appeal to that of practi-
cal usefulness. Four famed manufacturers contribute to this section:

" n 1

Vanity Fair
'Sunnisilk' a new weave,
comes in pink, orchid and
peach; the bloomers, 4.50.

Well cut vests are 2.95.

Phoenix

Three notable specials:
Hudson seal coat, 40 inches long; self trim-
med. Regular price 375.00; on sale at 300.00

Taupe Nutria wrap, a garment that sells ordi-

narily for 425.00; during the sale, HUSO

Moleskin Russian blouse wrap, trimmed with
Siberian squirrel, 400.00; on sale at 200.00

If yoa don't know far yoa do know ttort
Vests in Richelieu rib, dropstitch or
plain, 2.35 to 3.15. .

Bloomers in white,, flesh and orchid,
3.95 and 4.25. , .

Vests in .plain or ' fancy weaves,
2.95 to 4.95.

Bloomers in white, flesh, orchid,
taupe, navy, black, upward from 455

Camisoles from Kayser, priced 2.50.

Ma rie A a corset
'without laces

It's hard to believe that so practical Fine surgical webbing, good boning
a garment should have been named and stout brocade fashion the cor--

,fbr so frivolous a queen, but after all set, which emphasizes the flat back
what's in a name? and the straight line. 15.00. -

yoa don't live in Portland write Harriet Lee of your shopping needs

n tain ette--

--BSIABLXsrtCO IBfP

One of the prettiest homes inWestmoreland

Only $5500
Attractive modern home for sale at this low f riot account Owner
leavinf for the East. Nicely trranted, 7 rooms and bath, fireplace;

' many built-in- s; oak floors; fine furnace and laundry. Grounds
' 50x100 with lots of flowers and fruit. All Improvements la and

paid. Terms.

IJVDD ESTATE COMPaANY j
Ularshan 5454 " 245 Stark St.

lmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmk' .


